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News Brief  
 

 President Md Abdul Hamid returned home today after medical checkup in the United Kingdom. 

Earlier, President Hamid left London last night for Dhaka ending his eight-day visit for health checkup and 

treatment of eyes. 

 Jatiya Sangsad Speaker Dr Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury has said, the role of mayors is very much 

important to reach the development services to the grassroots. The speaker said this while inaugurating a 

two-day international conference on 'Cities Forum: Building Knowledge Network and Partnerships for 

Sustainable Development in Bangladesh' in Dhaka yesterday. ''Democratic institutions will have to work 

for developing planned urbanization and providing meaningful civic services to the grassroots level as 

urbanization is a must for making uplift sustainable'', she added. 

 Commerce Minister Tofail Ahmed has said, the next general election will be held under the 

government of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina and the Election Commission (EC) will be given all 

cooperation in this regard. He said while inaugurating Khayer Hat 30-bed Hospital in Dakkhin Joynagar 

Union of Daulatkhan upazila in Bhola yesterday.  

 Health and Family Welfare Minister Mohammed Nasim yesterday launched Zero TB Cities Initiative 

to end tuberculosis (TB) in Bangladesh organised by USAID at Radisson Blu Dhaka Water Garden hotel in 

Dhaka. Health Ministry and United States Agency for International Development -USAID would jointly 

run the initiative. Nasim lauded Bangladesh's successes in the health sector as Bangladesh has set an 

example for its remarkable achievements including reducing child and maternal mortality as well as 

attaining polio-free status. 

 Home Minister Asaduzzaman Khan has said the community policing system would help reduce the 

tendency to commit crimes with the involvement of common people in the process. If the community 

policing can be intensified more as a helping hand of police, the tendency of criminal activities in the 

society will come down significantly, he said this at a function at Institution of Diploma Engineers in 

Dhaka marking the 'Community Policing Day-2017'. Urging the common people to come forward 

alongside members of the law enforcement agencies in curbing crimes, the Home Minister categorically 

said it would be possible to provide security for all if a strong and intensified community policing system 

can be established everywhere. 

 Myanmar's government will harvest rice from abandoned farmland in violence-scorched northern 

Rakhine, state media said yesterday, a move likely to raise concerns about the prospect of return for more 

than half a million Rohingyas who have fled the area. The border region has been emptied of most of its 

Muslim residents since late August, when Myanmar's military launched a crackdown on Rohingya rebels 

that the UN says likely amounts to ethnic cleansing. 

 A total of 817,000 Rohingya people are now living in Cox’s Bazar. An IOM release said, since 25 

August, some 604,000 people have crossed the border, having fled violence in Myanmar. This is in 

addition to the over 200,000 people who had sought safety in Cox’s Bazar following previous outbreaks of 

violence. 

 Bangladeshi engineers serving with the United Nations Mission in South Sudan has begun repairing a 

major road linking the capital Juba to communities living in the north of the city. The maintenance 

operation will cover 18 kilometres of road and is expected to be completed in six weeks' time. The state of 

roads across South Sudan is causing significant problems for local communities as well as the UN 

peacekeeping mission.  

 DSEX, the key index of Dhaka Stock Exchange, slipped by 0.35 per cent, 21.30 points, over the week 

to close at 6,018 points on Thursday. 
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